Acute pancreatitis (AP) is an inflammatory disorder of pancreatic tissue initiated in injured acinar cells. Severe AP remains a significant challenge due to the lack of effective treatment. The widely-accepted autodigestion theory of AP is now facing challenges, since inhibiting protease activation has negligible effectiveness for AP treatment despite numerous efforts. Furthermore, accumulating evidence supports a new concept that malfunction of a self-protective mechanism, the unfolded protein response (UPR), is the driving force behind the pathogenesis of AP. The UPR is induced by endoplasmic reticulum (ER) stress, a disturbance frequently found
INTRODUCTION
Acute pancreatitis (AP) is one of the most common gastrointestinal disorders leading to hospitalization in the United States, accounting for more than 270000 hospital admissions and costing 2.6 billion dollars per year [1] . More than 75% of AP cases are associated with alcohol consumption and gallstones, and up to 20% of AP patients have a severe form with a mortality rate between 10% to 30% [2] . Severe complications of AP include progression to pancreatic necrosis, bacteremia, sepsis, splenic vein thrombosis, and respiratory failure. Current management strategies for AP treatment, such as aggressive hydration, endoscopic intervention for biliary obstructive disease and pancreatic necrosectomy, have limited beneficial effects on disease progression and results [3] . Therapy that can effectively block the progression of acinar injury before it results in severe complications is still missing. This is largely due to the poor understanding of the molecular dysregulation that leads to irreversible inflammatory injury in acinar cells, despite a wide range of efforts that have been made to define the mechanisms of AP.
In 1896, Hans Chiari, based on his postmortem ob servations, originally proposed that pancreatitis is a pro cess of autodigestion of the pancreas when "the organ succumbs to its own digestive properties" [4] . Nearly a century later, this concept gained acceptance when elevated levels of trypsin and other proteases were observed in AP animal models, and when mutations in the trypsinogen gene were found in patients with here ditary pancreatitis [5, 6] . Further observation of the co localization of lysozyme with secretory granules in acinar cells also supported the belief that intracellular activation of trypsinogen by lysozyme was the mechanism of auto digestion [7] . Based on the autodigestion theory, several protease inhibitors were developed for AP treatment over the past 50 years [5] . Although few human and animal studies showed beneficial activities of this strategy, including the prophylactic effects of Gabexate on postendoscopic retrograde cholangiopancreatography AP [8] , larger clinical trials failed to demonstrate the effectiveness of these inhibitors in patients with AP. This was thought to be due to the late timing in which these protease inhibitors were provided to patients, which was typically hours after the onset of AP [5] . Animal studies of trypsinogen-deficient mice, however, generated more evidence challenging the trypsinogen induced autodigestion theory. Despite being deficient in major trypsinogen activity, these mice were still able to develop AP and chronic pancreatitis (CP) [9, 10] . Furthermore, in some hereditary pancreatitis patients, trypsinogens encoded by mutated trypsinogen genes had unaltered trypsin activity, but signs of defective protein folding in the endoplasmic reticulum (ER) lumen [11] . Thus, acinar cell injury in AP is not necessarily the result of premature intracellular activation of trypsinogen as previously th ought. Other dysregulated cellular activities are likely responsible for triggering injury in acinar cells.
ER STRESS IS A COMMON DISTURBANCE THAT INITIATES ACINAR CELL INJURY
The ER is a multifunctional organelle that stores calcium and metabolizes lipids and carbohydrates, but is principally responsible for protein folding and processing in cells. ER stress is a malfunctioning condition characterized by the accumulation of unfolded and misfolded proteins in the ER lumen [12] . Acinar cells, as the primary producers of digestive enzymes, have abundant ER that enables the highest rate of protein synthesis and processing among the mature cells in the body. This unique feature, however, makes acinar cells particularly susceptible to AP risk factorinduced ER stress [12] . Severe and enduring ER stress can cause irreversible cellular damage associated with an increase of intracellular reactive oxygen species, release of cytochrome c from mitochondria, induction of caspase 12mediated apoptosis, blockade of autophagic flux, promotion of NFκBmediated inflammation, and perturbation of calciumregulated signaling [1215] . Damaged acinar cells then inevitably promote a local inflammatory response that can attenuate selfprotective activities in the remaining intact acinar cells and thereby extend the local injury, which may eventually escalate mild AP to severe AP.
UPR PROTECTS AGAINST ACINAR CELL

INJURY BY RELIEVING ER STRESS
First described by Sambrook's group in 1988, the unfolded protein response (UPR) is a concerted effort made by the cell to intricately alleviate ER stress that would otherwise significantly threaten normal cellular functions [16] . Failure to counterbalance ER stress by the UPR has been impli cated in a broad range of diseases including diabetes, neurodegeneration, cancer, pulmonary fibrosis, cardiac disease and inflammatory disorders such as AP, identifying the UPR as an essential selfprotective mechanism [17] . In acinar cells, due to the high susceptibility to ER stress, the UPR is therefore decisive in maintaining cellular homeo stasis [1215] . As illustrated in Figure 1 , activation of the UPR is initiated by three ER transmembrane proteins, including protein kinase RNAlike ER kinase (PERK), inositol requi ring enzyme 1 (IRE1) and activating transcription factor 6 (ATF6), and each of them activates a different UPR signaling pathway [18] . In the absence of ER stress, these three proteins are bound to a chaperone protein called binding immunoglobulin protein (BiP) that holds them in inactive states on the ER membrane. In stressed ER when unfolded proteins accumulate, however, BiP releases PERK, IRE1 and ATF6 in order to bind to unfolded proteins to help with their folding. The dissociation of BiP triggers activation of PERK and IRE1 via their autophosphorylation, and enables ATF6 to translocate to the Golgi apparatus where it is cleavageactivated by proteases. Activated PERK, IRE1 and ATF6 then, via different sequential proceedings, turn on diverse UPR activities, which include: Reducing total protein production by inhibiting translation, eliminating misfolded and unfolded proteins in the ER lumen through ERassociated degradation (ERAD), and increasing the folding capability in the ER by producing more chaperone proteins. Of note, the three UPR regulatory pathways appear to be distinct yet interactive in maintaining homeo stasis. Dysregulation of the UPR pathways by AP risk factors, however, is considered as the cause that leads to acinar cell injury [19, 20] .
PERK/eIF2/ATF4
PERK signaling controls general protein translation and cell apoptosis in response to ER stress. Activated PERK phosphorylates eukaryotic initiation factor2α (eIF2α), which inhibits general protein translation by interfering with the formation of the initiation complex at ribosomes. This prevents further accumulation of unfolded and mis folded proteins in the ER lumen [21] . Although it repres ses global protein translation, phosphorylated eIF2α preferentially promotes the translation of ATF4, which activates the transcription of other UPR genes, including proteins needed for carrying out protein folding and ERAD [22] , and enhances the IRE1 pathway [23] . In addition, upregulated ATF4 signaling can activate apoptosis via transcriptional regulation of C/EBP homologous protein (CHOP), a transcription factor that directs ER stress induced apoptosis [24] . Altered PERK pathway is associated with various disorders including diabetes, metabolic and inflammatory diseases, and cancers [17, 25] . Lossoffunction mutations in PERK cause WolcottRallison syndrome manifesting as early onset type 1 diabetes, epiphyseal dysplasia, osteopenia, mental retardation, and hepatic and renal dysfunction [26] . The involvement of multiple organs in WolcottRallison syndrome indicates the broad range of PERK's protective activities in the body. On the other hand, overactivated PERK can be harmful. In prion infected mice, excessive and longterm ER stressinduced overactivation of the PERK/eIF2α/ATF4 pathway led to neurodegeneration [27] . Based on these findings, efforts have been made to target PERK as a potential therapeutic strategy in ER stressrelated diseases [28] . Interestingly, although PERK, ATF4 and CHOP are se quentially activated in the same pathway, each deficiency causes different phenotypes in the mouse pancreas, indicating that their functions are not fully overlapped in acinar cells. Similar to WolcottRallison syndrome in humans, PERKdeficient mice present with significant pancreatic atrophy associated with increased pancreatic cell death early after their birth [29] . While PERK is required for both secretory homeostasis and survival in β cells, in acinar cells it is only needed for maintaining the viability, but not for enzyme synthesis and secretion [29, 30] . In line with this, no ER stress is observed in PERK-deficient acinar cells [29] . ATF4deficient mice, however, have severely underdeveloped exocrine pancreata with a reduced numbers of acinar cells, indicating a development role of ATF4 in acinar cells [29] . In contrast to PERKdeficient mice and ATF4-deficient mice, CHOP-deficient mice have a completely normal pancreas [31] . Activation of PERK/ eIF2α/ATF4 is upregulated in injured acinar cells, leading to the inhibition of general translation and the expression of proapoptotic CHOP [32, 33] . Increased CHOP is found to be protective in a severe AP animal model, likely because it can direct the fate of injured acinar cells toward less harmful apoptosis instead of more destructive necrosis [31] .
IRE1/XBP1
On the membrane of stressed ER, the ribonuclease function of IRE1 is activated to excise an intron from the mRNA of Xbox binding protein 1 (XBP1), whose ex pression is regulated by ATF6 [34, 35] . Spliced XBP1 mRNA (sXBP1) encodes an active form of XBP1 that activates the transcription of chaperones and ERAD components ( Figure  1 ). Interestingly, in addition to its ribonuclease function, IRE1 has a kinase domain that regulates nonUPR signaling in response to ER stress, such as the activation of nuclear factor kappa light chain enhancer of activated B cells (NFκB) [36] . The IRE1/XBP1 pathway is dysregulated in multiple ER stressassociated human diseases [25] , which led to me chanistic studies of the IRE1/XBP1 pathway in different animal models. In neurodegenerative disease models, XBP1 appeared to be pathogenic in amyotrophic lateral sclerosis and Huntington's disease via the inhibition of autophagy [37, 38] . In Alzheimer's disease and Parkinson's disease models, however, XBP1mediated UPR was neuroprotective [39, 40] . Interestingly, unlike PERK, XBP1 was dispensable in prion related disorders [27, 41] . In gastrointestinal disorders, IRE1 alleviated ER perturbations in intestinal epithelial cells in inflammatory bowel disease [42] , and XBP1 enhanced fibrogenic activity in hepatic stellate cells in a steatosis model [43] . XBP1 was also important for glucose and lipid homeostasis, and linked obesity to type 2 diabetes [44, 45] . Thus, the IRE1/XBP1 pathway has distinctive roles in disease progression depending on the pathogenesis. Accordingly, IRE1/XBP1 inhibitors and activators have been developed for disease treatment [28, 46] . Still, more extensive and rigorous preclinical studies are needed to predict their effectiveness in the clinical setting.
The IRE1/XBP1 pathway is vital for pancreas devel opment, as deficiency of IRE1 or XBP1 impaired exocrine pancreas development in Xenopus and mice [4749] . In normal pancreatic acinar cells, the IRE1/XBP1 pathway has a basal activity level [50] . Inhibition of IRE1 or XBP1 reduced spontaneous digestive enzyme secretion in acinar cells [13, 51] , indicating that unlike PERK, the IRE1/ XBP1 pathway is required for ordinary digestive function. Notably, inhibition of IRE1/XBP1 led to the overactivation of PERK in acinar cells, and overactivated PERK was associated with diminished XBP1 in AP [32, 33] . Although XBP1 expression is transcriptionally regulated by ATF6 [35] , how XBP1 expression diminishes in AP remains unknown. Intriguingly, unlike in AP, XBP1 is elevated in CP along with other UPR elements [52] . These results suggest that diminished XBP1 could be an early event in the chain of UPR pathway dysregulation in AP.
ATF6
ER stress induces Golgi translocation and cleavage activation of ATF6. The two proteases that sequentially cleave ATF6 on the Golgi are site one and two proteases (S1P and S2P), which also regulate cholesterol and fatty acid synthesis in the liver via cleavageactivation of sterol regulatory elementbinding proteins (SREBPs) [53, 54] . Cleaved ATF6 then enters the nucleus and activates the transcription of other genes required for UPR activities [18] . Compared to PERK and IRE1 that regulate diverse cellular activities, ATF6 mainly activates the transcription of chaperones and ERAD components. Notably, ATF6 also activates the transcription of XBP1 [35] , whose activity could in turn inhibit PERK activation [32, 33] . Thus, ATF6 appears to initiate interactions among the three UPR pathways.
Studies have shown that ATF6regulated UPR modu lates hepatic and neurologic processes. In liver, ATF6 controls gluconeogenesis and blocks ER stressinduced steatosis [55, 56] . In the nervous system, ATF6 is neuro protective in Huntington's disease via the activation of UPR's prosurvival activities [57] . Mutations in ATF6 in crease the susceptibility to ER stressinduced damage, which underlies the pathogenesis of the visual disorder achromatopsia [58] . Despite the recognized roles of ATF6 in diseases, no drugs have been developed to specifically target ATF6, and only a couple of S1P inhibitors have been used to experimentally reduce lipid synthesis and viral propagation [59, 60] . Among PERK, IRE1 and ATF6, ATF6 seems to have the highest sensitivity to ER stress in acinar cells. This is because ATF6 nuclear translocation was observed much earlier than upregulation of BiP, XBP1 mRNA splicing or CHOP expression in a rat AP model [50] . Highly increased ATF6, along with phosphorylation of PERK and elF2 and upregulation of CHOP, was also observed in a mouse bingedrinking model [61] . We consistently found increased cleavage of ATF6 in acinar cells in response to cerulein induced ER stress, and confirmed that S1Pmediated cleavageactivation of ATF6 was required for the protection of acinar cells in AP [62] . Thus, the ATF6 pathway is a potential target for AP treatment.
UPR IN THE REGULATION OF NFκB-
MEDIATED INFLAMMATORY RESPONSE IN AP
Although knowledge about inflammatory regulation is growing rapidly, how cells initiate inflammation in response to intracellular disturbances is still poorly understood. Interestingly, signaling pathways that control NFκBmedi ated inflammatory responses and the UPR were found to be integrated, strongly suggesting that they originate through a common mechanism [63] . As shown in Figure  2 , activated eIF2α in the PERK pathway inhibits the translation of both NFκB and its inhibitor IκB, which results in the activation of NFκB since IκB has a much shorter half life compared to NFκB [63] . Additionally, the kinase function of IRE1 can phosphorylate IκB kinase (IKK) in response to stress, resulting in the degradation of IκBα and subsequent NFκB activation [36] . ATF6 may also activate NFκB via AKT mediated degradation of IκB [64] . In the pancreas, evidence has been mounting in sup port of a dual role of NFκB in the regulation of survival and inflammation in acinar cells. Basal NFκB activity is considered as prosurvival in acinar cells, while highly active 
Inflammation
NFκB favors the proinflammatory "arm" [65] . The prosurvival activity of NFκB in acinar cells is evidenced by worsened AP in the mouse pancreas with a lossoffunction mutation in the NFκB subunit p65 [66] , as well as the ameliorated AP in IκBαmutated mice that have increased basal NFκB activity [67] . However, the proinflammatory effect becomes dominant when NFκB is overactivated in AP [68, 69] . As shown in Figure 2 , we propose that adequate UPR induces basal NFκB activity to enhance the survival of acinar cells, since besides IRE1/IKK, neither PERK/eIF2α nor ATF6/ AKT are effective in inducing the degradation of IκBa. In dysregulated UPR, however, all three pathways are activated to effectively promote IκBα degradation. This results in significantly upregulated NFκB activity, which promotes the inflammatory response in AP. In support of this model, a study has shown that maximized NFκB activation can be induced by the cooperation between PERK/eIF2αmediated translation repression and IRE1 mediated phosphorylation of IKK in response to ER stress [70] . In addition, the inhibition of AKT attenuated pan creas inflammation in a severe AP model associated with reduced activation of NFκB [71] , supporting the possible role of ATF6regulated AKT in the overactivation of NFκB in acinar cells.
UPR IN THE REGULATION OF AUTOPHAGY IN AP
Autophagy is another fundamental protective activity, whose impairment has been considered as a point of convergence in the multiple deranged pathways of AP. Autophagy helps relieve ER stress by regulating cellular degradation [72] . Impaired autophagy in AP is characterized by defective autophagic flux, with the accumulation of large autophagic vacuoles manifesting as vacuolization in acinar cells. As shown in Figure 3 , the pathways in adequate UPR help maintain autophagic flux. XBP1 prevents the accumulation of autophagic vacuoles by re pressing the induction of autophagy and facilitating the processing of cathepsin, a lysosomal protease required for the activation of acid hydrolases in autophagic va cuoles [37, 38, 73, 74] . The promotion of autophagic protein degradation by IRE1activated IKK also facilitates auto phagic flux in acinar cells, since both IRE1-deficient mice and IKKdeficient mice have spontaneous acinar cell vacuolization [49, 75] . In addition to IRE1/XBP1, the role of ATF4 and ATF6 in the promotion of autophagy cannot be excluded, since they activate the transcription of autophagy genes [76, 77] . In AP, however, we propose that the initiation of autophagy is significantly enhanced by a combined effect of diminished XBP1 with upregulated ATF6 and ATF4, while the protein degradation is attenuated because of the lack of enough XBP1 to effectively process cathepsins. These dysregulations of autophagic flux could synergistically induce the vacuolization of acinar cells, which further aggravates pathogenic ER stress in AP ( Figure  3) .
Thus, multiple lines of evidence support a model of AP in which the protective UPR is undesirably transformed into a driving force behind pathogenic ER stress, proin flammatory NFκB activation and defective autophagy in injured acinar cells. Further validation of this model could help elucidate the pathogenesis of AP.
UPR AND AP MANAGEMENT
Recognition of the failure of inadequate UPR to relieve ER stress as an initiation fact of acinar cell injury in AP can make clinicians more cautious of using the medications that impair the UPR in patients with AP risk. For example, Bortezomib, an ERAD inhibitor used in the treatment of patients with multiple myeloma, induced AP [78] . Understanding the UPR in AP helps address the concern of the replacement of total parenteral nutrition with enteral nutrition in current AP management. Total parenteral nutrition was a universal management therapy for both mild and severe AP in the 1980s and 1990s. This was because total parenteral nutrition was thought to alleviate the burden on injured acinar cells in AP, since acinar secretion in healthy individuals induced by enteral nutrition can be avoided with parenteral nutrition [79] . In AP patients, however, enteral nutrition may not necessarily increase the enzyme production in acinar cells, since the PERK pathway that blocks the synthesis of digestive enzymes is highly activated in acinar cells. Indeed, multiple studies have proven that enteral nutrition does not worsen the pancreatic injury in AP patients, but has significantly decreased the risk of intestinal infection associated with total parenteral nutrition [3] . In addition, some strategies in current AP management alleviate the inflammatory microenvironment that otherwise could worsen ER stress and dysregulated UPR in AP. For example, early aggressive hydration is some how effective in preventing serious complications, such as pancreatic necrosis [3] . The considered underlying mechanisms include resolving the hypoxia, nutrient deprivation, and pH changes in the inflamed AP tissues that may aggravate the dysregulation of the UPR in injured acinar cells. Moreover, the shifting concept of surgical management of pancreatic necrosis also supports the importance of the microenvironment in acinar injury. Open necrosectomy was previously practiced widely for necrotizing pancreatitis. However, studies have shown that the mortality in stable patients with infected necrosis can be significantly reduced if necrosectomy is delayed until the necrosis is walled-off by fibrous tissue. This favorable outcome is likely associated with the recovery of the UPR in residual acinar cells. Similarly, the minimallyinvasive step-up approach that can efficiently minimize the surgical trauma and stress in residual acinar cells has been shown to be superior to open necrosectomy for necrotizing pan creatitis [80] . The finding of dysregulated UPR in AP also provides potential targets for new pharmacological intervention. During the pathogenesis of AP, the initial chain of events in the acinar cells that lead to the clinical presentation of AP are quite distant to the patient presenting in the emergency room. Hours later, when the patient presents, it may seem to be too late for pancreatic functiontargeted interventions to be beneficial [5] . However, this is not likely to be true for several reasons. The majority of patients have mild disease upon admission and only progress to severe disease over the next 2448 h [3] . Additionally, few patients who develop necrosis of the pancreas have this finding on admission computed tomography. Most complications of the disease, such as pulmonary edema, sepsis and renal failure, develop later in the course of the disease. Considering the pattern of clinical progression and the ongoing acinar cell destruction seen as pancreatic necrosis evolves, the events in the acinar cell that cause AP represent an important target for pharmacological intervention. This is supported by the fact that up to 80% of AP cases are selflimited by self protective mechanisms [2, 3] , such as the UPR that alleviates the disturbances in acinar cells. Therefore, targeting the UPR seems to be a reasonable strategy to prevent the aggravation of pancreatic injury and inflammation in AP when the patient presents.
CONCLUSION
In summary, we have proposed that dysregulated UPR plays a decisive role in the pathogenesis of AP. Of note, in comparison to the rapidlygrowing research on other ER stressassociated disorders such as neurodegenerative diseases, studies of how AP risk factors impair the UPR and lead to acinar cell injury are very limited. In order to improve AP management, more efforts and resources are needed to identify the UPR pathway as a potential target for therapeutic intervention in AP.
